Please indicate 1st, 2nd, & 3rd choices for each day.

For Office use only

Monday
_____Happy Hands, Learning to Sign
_____Wild About Animals
_____Aleph Bet
_____Picasso’s Paintbrush
_____Tinker Lab (Pre-K Only)

Child’s Name _________________________________
Birthdate _____________________________________
Parent’s name ________________________________
Home Address _______________________________
Phone # ______________________________________
Email Address ________________________________

Tuesday

Payment Options

_____Young Music Co. (Addl $20)
_____Art Through the Ages
_____A to Z & All In Between
_____Sports Connection
_____Grandma’s Recipes

Cash

Check EFT (attach voided check)

Visa M/C AMEX DS
Account#_____________________________________
Expiration Date _______________________________
Chugim Payment in Full _____________________
 Monthly payments (□ 1st or □ 17th day of the month)
5 Payments (July– November) of _______________
(If applicable) an additional charge will be billed at
time of registration for Young Music class $20 ___

Wednesday
_____Gardening
_____In a Land Far, Far Away
_____Discover Fitness Fun
_____Happily Ever After
_____Mathletes (Pre-K Only)

ECE Fall 2016
Chugim
Descriptions

By signing this form I agree to the following conditions :
__________Enroll my child as indicated on this form.

initial

__________To be eligible for member rates, AJCC membership
initial dues must be current throughout the time for which
be child is registered.

Thursday
_____Ooey Gooey Fun
_____Music with Maureen
_____Eat the Alphabet
_____Spin Me a Tale (Pre-K Only)
_____All Things That Go

Friday

Account# ________________
Active/ inactive

__________Registration fee is non-refundable and noninitial transferable

Initial

_____Me Time (Pre-K Only)
_____Science Fair
_____3-D Art
_____Shabbat Around the World
_____Imagination Station
Registration Fee charged at processing time
initial
_______________Member
$175/Non Member $325

Member
QTY Chugim _______X $300 = _____________
NON-Member
QTY Chugim _______X $400 = _____________
Payment in Full
Payments
Grand total _____________/
5 =Monthly
______________
Please complete registration by filling out payment portion
and child’s information.

__________If a participant withdraws early, between August 1,
initial
2016 and the end of the program, a penalty fee of 1
month’s tuition will be charged and collected by the
method of payment indicated above.
__________We reserve the right to withhold services. The
initial
applicant agrees to abide by all rules and regulations
of the Alpert JCC and understands that failure to act
in accordance with the rules may result in expulsion
from the Alpert ECE with no refund.
__________Participation in AJCC activities constitutes
initial permission for the agency to use any photos of the
participants for promotional purposes, without
remuneration.
__________I understand that incidental childcare, chugim, dropinitial in, or late charges will be charged or debited as
incurred.
Parent Signature

_______________________ Date _______

Chugim
Special interest classes
for children 3½ to 5
Monday-Friday
1:00-2:30pm
August 29— January 20

Monday
Aleph Bet
Learning to recognize the Hebrew alphabet through art,
songs, and stories.
Picasso’s Paintbrush
Through different media, the children
will create masterpieces.
Tinker Lab (Pre-K only)
Together they will problem-solve, discover useful tools,
test ideas, and enhance their creative side.

Wednesday
Gardening
The children will be digging, planting, weeding, and
harvesting in our very own ECE gardens.
In a Land Far, Far Away
From pirates to unicorns, this class enhances the
children’s literacy skills and social emotional
development through imaginary play. “Second star to the
right and straight on till morning...”
Discover Fitness Fun

Everything from the king of the jungle to tree frogs, they
will explore all aspects of the animal world.

This JCCA designed program promotes physical fitness
using moderate to vigorous physical activity, while also
promoting healthy food choices and eating habits... all
done though a “Jewish Lens!”

Happy Hands, Learning to Sign

Mathletes (Pre-K only)

The children will explore the world of American Sign
Language and learn how to communicate
through signing.

The children will acquire early math skills such as
sorting, counting, learning shapes, and measuringall through experiential, hands-on activities.

Tuesday

Happily Ever After

Wild About Animals

Young Music Company

Adventure awaits as we use our imagination to create
magical lands full of treasures and more.

Nick will have the children dancing, singing, and moving
to the beat. The children will also explore a variety of
musical instruments, rhythm, and harmony.

Thursday
Ooey-Gooey Fun
This is the ultimate tactile experience for children. They
will create and play with lots of ooey-gooey items.
Eat the Alphabet
Each week the children will try foods and recipes that
each focus on a new letter of the alphabet.
All Things That Go
From driving a car to flying a plane, each week the
children will explore activities about different
ways to go.
Spin Me a Tale (Pre-K only)
Explore literature through writing, reading, and
illustrating, while creating a cooperative book.
Music with Maureen
Having fun with the basics of music-- singing, dancing,
playing instruments, and learning about rhythms and
different styles of music.

Friday
3-D Art
The children will have a fun time creating art which
can stand on its own!

Art Through the Ages

Imagination Station

The children will create art, as seen throughout history
using a variety of different media.

Play acting or acting out plays, imagination is at the
heart of the fun.

A to Z and All In Between

Science Fair

Let’s discover the world of letter sounds through art,
environment, and stories.

From physics to chemistry, the children will explore
the wonderful world of science.

Sports Connection
Get in the game by learning and practicing different
basic sports skills.
Grandma’s Recipes
The children will mix, blend, and whip up culinary
delights in this hands-on class, making recipes from
scratch.

A Word About Chugim
During class time the children will experience different
activities related to the subject of the enrichment
class. Different media may be used including multimedia (DVD and/or computer images). There may also be
periods of interactive play to supplement the time
determined by the needs of the children.

Me Time (Pre-K only)
Learning to relax our bodies through sensory
awareness, reflecting on who we are, and refreshing
our bodies through exercise.
Shabbat Around the World
Travel to far away locations and learn about Shabbat
celebrations and food in other countries.

